
EVERYTHING
YOU NEED TO KNOW

~ Urban Adventures ~
Toronto HELLO

During their stay they will have the
opportunity to use our laundry
facilities on campus!

For the duration of their
stay, students will be in
a twin ensuite room
with a shared common
area.

Once a week, they will receive
brand new bedsheets and fresh
towels, courtesy of our lovely
housekeeping staff!

Room

CleaningLaundry

Here are some key things
to know about Toronto
before arrival!

Checking the weather forecast before
heading out will help you be prepared.

SIM cards can be purchased near
campus.

Have fun! Summer school is about
learning, but it is also an opportunity
to grow, and have fun. Enjoy the
journey and make the most of every
moment!
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A travel pillow A phone charger
Plug types A/B
Mobile phone

A document folder

Essentials
Headphones

A pair of sunglassesA small day backpack

While on campus, they will
meet the English Path team.
Don't hesitate to let us know if
they need anything!

For their lessons students will be
allocated according to their level
after taking the placement test.
They will be supplied with all the
necessary learning materials for
their course.
Our Academic Team is composed
by  diverse professionals with full
qualifications, all committed to
ensuring our students have the 
best possible learning experience
with us.

StaffLesson

Meals

Full board Included
in all our Programmes.



Life on Campus Toronto
~ Urban Adventures ~

School Address:
English Path

36 Victoria St,
Toronto, ON M5C

1H3, Canada

Residence:

89 Chestnut St,
Toronto, ON M5G

1R1, Canada

Casual clothes for day time (e.g.
T-shirts, long sleeved tops, jeans,
shorts, skirts, dresses)
2 warm sweaters or hoodies
(evenings can be chilly)
Nightwear (e.g. pyjamas and
slippers)
A raincoat
A graduation outfit 
3x Pairs of comfy shoes (e.g.
trainers, running shoes)
1x Pair of flip flops or sliders
Swimwear
10x Pairs of underwear and socks

Just over a week's worth of clothing
should be enough, as they'll have
access to laundry facilities.

Clothes

Shampoo and conditioner 
Shower gel 
Toothpaste
Face wash 
Deodorant 
Sunscreen 
Toothbrush
Beach towel 

Medication - If you require any
medication, ensure you have the
appropriate kind with you. 
Inform us if you need to replenish
stock whilst in Toronto. 
Please be aware we may not be able
to buy all medication so prepare
accordingly.

READY?
Toiletries

Urban Lounge
Gym
Fitness Studio
Music room
Wellness Room
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